Report of the Secretary-General

Part II: Administrative and statutory matters

(g) Agreements concluded by the Organization

Addendum 2

I. Introduction

1. Further to documents A/20/5(II)(g) and A/20/5(II)(g) add.1, the following agreements concluded by the Organization were registered.

II. Agreements concluded with governments and intergovernmental organizations

- 16 January 2012: [Spanish] Framework Agreement between UNWTO, UNWTO.Themis Foundation and the Secretariat of Tourism of Mexico to promote the collaboration between the parties in the field of Tourism Education

- 20 March 2012: [English] Agreement between the UNWTO, UNWTO.Themis Foundation and the Bhutan Tourism Council to establish the conditions of service of three Volunteers to collaborate in the implementation of marketing strategies

- 6 February 2013: [Spanish] Agreement between UNWTO, UNWTO.Themis Foundation and the Ministry of Tourism of Argentina for holding an international course on Tourism Management in Protected Areas (Puerto Madryn, Argentina, 9-15 June 2012)

- 15 March 2013: [Spanish] Agreement between UNWTO, UNWTO.Themis Foundation and the Government of Argentina for holding an international course on Social Media and Tourism (Bariloche, Argentina, 5-10 May 2013)
III. Agreement concluded with non-governmental organizations

- 25 April 2012: [Spanish] Memorandum of understanding between the Fundación ACS and the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) in order to develop cooperation between the Fundación ACS and the UNWTO to promote tourism for all through the accessible development of heritage and cultural resources.

IV. Actions to be taken by the General Assembly

2. The General Assembly is requested:

   (a) To take note of the report of the Secretary-General on the agreements and working arrangements concluded, in accordance with Article 12 of the Statutes, with governments and intergovernmental organizations, as well as with local public entities and non-governmental organizations; and

   (b) To approve the agreements listed in the above-mentioned document.